MAKEUP
Makeup Application
A customised makeup look of your choice by one of our
professional makeup artists using Napoleon Perdis cosmetics.
Perfect for any occasion - Parties, Formals, Debutantes and
Brides. False Lashes included. 			
60 mins $80
Hair And Makeup Combo
A customised makeup look of your choice using Napoleon Perdis
cosmetics, including false lash application and a glamour hair style
of your choice. 		
120 mins $150

EYELASH EXTENSIONS
Classic Lash Set
75 mins $100

SPA ETIQUETTE
Arrival time: We recommend that you arrive 15 minutes
before your appointment to allow you time to unwind in our
Bliss Lounge and complete our spa consultation card.

Suggested attire: Our minimum clothing requirements
for body treatments is disposable underwear that we will
provide. All our qualified therapists are trained to drape
correctly to ensure comfort and privacy.

Late arrival: If you are running late please advise us as

Volume Lash Set
90 mins $130

Lash Refill
45 mins $65
60 mins $80

TINTING & LASH LIFT TREATMENTS
Eyebrow tint

$20

Lash & brow tint

Eyelash tint

$25

Eyebrow wax &
Tint Combo

Lash Lift
with Tint

$30

Henna Brows
with Sculpt

soon as possible. Arriving late will unfortunately limit the
time allocated for your treatment. As a courtesy to our next
clients, our treatments are completed as scheduled.

Cancelling or rescheduling appointments: A minimum
$38
60 mins $85
$65

of 24 hours is required to cancel or reschedule. Cancellation
or time change within this time will result in a 25% fee being
charged. If you do not show or give less than 2 hours notice
for appointments you will be charged at full price (100%) of
the treatments booked.

MICROBLADE COSMETIC TATTOOING – EYEBROWS

Special health and pregnancy considerations: Please

The Feather Hair Stroke Eyebrow Tattoo is the latest hairsimulation technique for beautifully natural-looking eyebrows!
Delicate individual hairs which mimic real brow hairs are
meticulously crafted and woven together in the direction of your
natural brow hair, creating a softly feathered effect. The result is
beautifully natural, on-trend eyebrows that are totally flattering to
the whole face.

inform reception upon booking of any pregnancy or health
concerns that you may have so we can discuss available
treatment options. Massage is not recommended in the
first trimester of pregnancy.

Feather Stroke Brows with
4 week touch up
$599

Touch Up within 6-12months
maintenance
$180

Touch Up within 2-6 months
maintenance
$120

Touch Up within 12-18months
maintenance
$350

WAXING SERVICES
Our waxing services include tweezing, strip and hot wax for both
females and males. We are proud of our high standard of hygiene
with disposable applicators and non-recycled wax. Discounts
apply when more than one service is booked.
Eyebrows/Lip/Chin
2 x Facial Waxes

$20
$27

Full Leg 		
Bikini 		

$55
$30

3 Facial Waxes
Cheeks/Sides

$35
$45

Extended Bikini
Brazilian 		

$40
$55

½ Leg 		
¾ Leg 		

$35 		
$45

Full Arm 		
Underarm

$35
$30

Gift Vouchers: Elysium Day Spa reserves the right to
apply a surcharge to gift voucher bookings cancelled with
less than 24 hours notice and will not be responsible for
lost or stolen gift vouchers.

Parking: There is limited off street parking behind Elysium
Day Spa. During peak periods long term parking is available
at Central Square Car park (across the road from us,
Dana Street entry). Please allow ample time prior to your
treatment for traffic and parking.

24 Doveton Street, South Ballarat
5332 9772 (53 DAY SPA)
bliss@elysiumdayspa.com.au
www.elysiumdayspa.com.au

a place of perfect bliss

SPA PACKAGES
Perfect Package
The perfect combination of your choice. Choose any two
of the following: Facial, Massage, Pedicure, Manicure.
90 mins $180

Elysium’s Signature Facial and Massage
A face and body treatment in one. This exquisite ritual includes
a complete facial treatment incorporating deep cleansing,
exfoliation, mask, and massage of the back, neck, face,
decolletage, hands and feet
90 mins $175

Spa and Massage Combo
Perfect for a Ballarat Winter day. Warm up your muscles and
hydrate the skin before a deeply relaxing full body massage
90 mins $150

Couples Retreat
Upon arrival, be greeted with champagne and strawberries,
then enjoy a full body massage in our couples room
60 mins $210

Hen’s Day
Minimum 2 people. Your choice of two of the following
treatments: Massage, Facial, Pedicure. Accompanied by
a seasonal food platter to share and a glass of sparkling
wine to enjoy in the lounge.
Allow 90 mins $165 per person

Relax For Her
A wonderfully pampering treatment incorporating a manicure,
pedicure, customised facial and full body massage. Definitely
the full Princess treatment!
3 hours $310

Relax For Him
Relax, revive and re-nourish. Begin with a 1.5 hr hot stone
massage, followed by a foot tidy and Male Fitness Facial.
Relaxation fit for a King!
3 hours $310

Aqua Therapy
A wonderful body package, beginning with a body exfoliation,
followed by Geisha Spa, body wrap and full body massage.
Finish off with a relaxing Aromatherapy facial
3 hours $340

All Day Indulgence
The perfect treat for someone who needs some TLC. This full
day experience incorporates everything from Geisha Spa, body
scrub, wrap and massage. Hands and feet will not be left out
with a deluxe manicure and pedicure. Finished with a botanical
or advanced facial and henna brow or lash and brow tint.
Lunch and afternoon tea included.
Approx. 6 hours $630

MASSAGE

FACIALS & ADVANCE FACIALS

Relaxation Massage
Revitalise with a massage tailored to your specific needs.
Our qualified therapists will help you destress, release muscle
tension and rebalance.

Replenishing Facial
Harness the balancing power of plant energies to replenish the skin
and leave your skin renewed and refreshed. Fantastic for Sensitive,
Combination or Dry skin

30 mins $80 | 45 mins $90 | 60 mins $100 | 90 mins $130

Express 30 mins $70 | 60 mins $120

* Remedial must be requested upon booking
Hot Stone Mineralised Massage
Calm the mind and relive built up tension and stress. This ritual
combines a customised hot stone massage with your choice
of aromatherapy oils and a skin healing, mineral enriched
massage cream.
60 mins $140 | 90 mins $165
Scalp and Facial Massage
Improve your well-being and feel more balanced. Improves
sinus congestion and facial stress.
30 mins $60

BODY TREATMENTS
Stress Ease
A wonderful all over treatment combining a body wrap and express
facial, followed by a full body massage. Ideal for those wanting
relief from every day stress.
2 hours $260
Pregnancy Package
Begin your treatment with a soothing foot soak and scrub followed
by a relaxation back, neck and shoulder massage. Completed with
a refreshing organic express facial. The ulimate expecting “Mumma
Pick-Me-Up”.
75 mins $160
Body Wrap
Covered head to toe in a body mask treatment and wrapped up
securely to detox and hydrate the skin. Finished with a refreshing
shower and body hydrate.
60 mins $150
Body Exfoliation
Perfect for dull or dry skin. A full body exfoliation with a fragrant
scrub, shower and body hydrate.
45 mins $85

Peeling Facial with Mask Treatment
A facial that addresses specific skin concerns, incorporating AHA
formulated peels and plant based setting Masks to enhances your
skin texture.
This is the perfect facial for those who want more for their skin.
60 mins $140
Micro Hydrabrasion Performance Facial
This result driven facial combines the power of both hydration
(micro hydrabrasion) and skin resurfacing (peel) to improve skin
tone, texture and overall appearance. This targets all signs of aging,
pigmentation, dehydrated skin, congestion and dull skin tones.
Express 30 mins $90 | 60 mins $160
Dermastamp - Micro Needling
Dermastamp is a treatment using very fine needles. It is a medical
device used in micro needling to break down old scar tissue & to
stimulate skin cells to proliferate. This cell multiplication results
in the formation of new tissue layers of elastin and collagen fibres
as well as in new capillaries for an improved blood supply The
procedures are called Scar Reduction Therapy (SRT) & Collagen
Induction Therapy (CIT). This treatment targets acne scarring,
pigmentation and wrinkles.
75 mins $329

FOOT TREATMENTS
Footastic Feet Pedicure
A traditional pedicure that focuses on nails. Includes soak,
file, shape, buff,cuticle work and a polish of your choice
30 mins $60
Elysium Spa Pedicure
The ultimate pedicure. Not only will feet be rejuvenated but
dead skin will be vanquished, includes all nail work and a
polish of your choice.
60 mins $110

